
Business English for BeginnersActivity 1 Vocabulary Bank

Word Definition Sample Sentence

3 min
Going through airport immigration

Please read after me.

(Read this direction silently.)
Read the following words and sample sentences with your student.

data capture
Put your index fingers on our biometric reader for 
data capture.

n.
the action or process of 
gathering data

disembarkation card
May I see your passport and disembarkation 
card, please?

n. a document used by immigration 
authorities to obtain information 
about an incoming passenger

index finger Put your index fingers on our biometric reader.
n.

the finger next to the thumb

convention I will attend a business convention.
n.

a meeting of people for 
a common purpose

biometric reader
Put your index fingers on our biometric reader for 
data capture.

n. an electronic device used to 
determine a person's identity 

all set You're all set.
idiom

prepared; ready

nature of visit Could you tell me the nature of your visit?purpose of visit

idiom



Activity 2 Note-taking 5 min

After you read the whole dialogue, ask your student to choose the appropriate word for each blank.

Activity 3 Dialogue 4 min

(Read this direction silently.)
Refer to the dialogue in Activity 2. Read the dialogue with your student.
Make sure all blanks are filled in before reading it aloud with your student.

What is the missing word in blank no. __? (1) to (7)
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(Read this direction silently.)
Read the whole dialogue as clearly as you can.
This will be your student's guide in choosing the appropriate word for each blank.

Konnichiwa! May I see your passport and (1) disembarkation card ? TUTOR

Hello! Here you go.STUDENT

Thank you. Could you tell me the (2) nature of your visit? How long are you staying? TUTOR

TUTOR

I will attend a business (3) convention. I will be staying here for three days.STUDENT

Okay, please look at the camera, 
and put your (4) index fingers on our (5) biometric reader for (6) data capture. 
After this, you're (7) all set. Enjoy your stay!



Activity 4 Appropriate Response 6 min

1. May I see your passport?

a. I see.
b. You're welcome.
c. Thank you.
d. Here you go.

2. What is the nature of your visit?

a. I'm still unsure.
b. I will ask my recruiter.
c. I will attend a business convention.
d. I will put up a company.

3. How long are you staying?

a. I am an immigrant.
b. I will be staying here for three days.
c. As long as I want.
d. Thank you.

4. Enjoy your stay!

a. Thank you so much, officer.
b. No, thanks.
c. Have an awful day.
d. Yes, you may.

5. Here, don't forget your passport.

a. Go!
b. Goodbye.
c. Thank you so much.
d. You're welcome.
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(Read this direction silently.)
Read the following statements below and ask your student to choose the appropriate response.


